I CAN APPLY FOR THE PSL MASTER IN LIFE SCIENCES AND...

ENS DIPLOMA (NO SCHOLARSHIP)  
- Regular admission

Q-LIFE SCHOLARSHIP  
- Early admission

ENS DIPLOMA + 3-YEAR ENS SCHOLARSHIP  
- ENS International selection

ENS DIPLOMA + 3-YEAR M/S SCHOLARSHIP  
- Programme Médecine/Sciences

ENS DIPLOMA (NO SCHOLARSHIP)  
- Double diplôme APT / ENS

WHERE TO APPLY

I AM CURRENTLY PREPARING THE FOLLOWING DEGREE...

French Licence in Life Sciences

French M1 in another discipline

2nd year of French engineering school

Foreign bachelor in science (3 years)

2nd year of medical/pharmaceutical school

2nd year of AgroParisTech

MASTER IN LIFE SCIENCES (IMALIS)  
YEAR 1 ADMISSION